
Passover Nisan 14   5778  ( 31 March 2018) 
 
Background: Israel has 7 feasts 

1) Passover 
2) Feast of unleavened bread 
3) Feasts of First fruits 
4) Feast of weeks/ Pentecost 
5) Feasts of Trumpets 
6) Yom Kippur ( Day of Atonement) 
7) Feast of Tabernacles  

 
The Passover is a Jewish memorial feast festival ordained by God ( Exodus 12:14,25; Lev 23:4-8). It is 
the retelling of the great story of how God redeemed/ saved the Jewish nation from enslavemnet in 
Egypt. The whole event foreshadows/ points to the First Coming of the Messiah, Jesus/ Yeshua. 
 
The key event of the Passover was the sacrificial lamb, whose blood was applied to each door post 
and lintel. Thus the angel of death would “Passover” the households covered/ protected by the 
blood and not harm the firstborn. This points to the final fulfilment where Jesus blood was spilled on 
the cross to protect us from Gods righteous judgment for our sin. 
 
As the Jewish nation, remember the exodus by celebrating the Passover, we as Christians also can 
learn from the Passover as we remember our Lord and saviour who was the ultimate sacrificial 
Lamb, that paid the price for the sins of the World. It was during the Passover celebrations that He 
asked us to celebrate Holy Communion in remembrance of Him. 
 
Luke 22:19-20 
19 And He took bread, gave thanks and broke it, and gave it to them, saying, “This is My body which is 

given for you; do this in remembrance of Me.” 

20 Likewise He also took the cup after supper, saying, “This cup is the new covenant in My blood, 

which is shed for you. 

 
The celebration of the Passover Seder is based on the 4 “I Will” which God promised His chosen 
people when He answered their prayers fro deliverance 
 
Exodus 6:6-7: 
6 Therefore say to the children of Israel: ‘I am the Lord;  

1) I will bring you out from under the burdens of the Egyptians, (Sanctification) 
2) I will rescue you from their bondage, and (Deliverance) 
3) I will redeem you with an outstretched arm and with great 

judgments. (Redemption/Salvation) 
4) 7 I will take you as My people, and I will be your God. Then you shall know that 

I am the Lord your God who brings you out from under the burdens of the 
Egyptians.(Thanksgiving and Hope/ Acceptance) 

 
These are represented by the 4 cups laid before the Seder table 
 
 
 



THE SEDER PLATE: 

SEDER: means Order: the ritual presentation of the Passover 

HAGGADAH: The text recited at Seder 

These are the elements besides the 4 CUPS 

A) KARPAS:  Green Vegetables( Parsley) 

Represents:  

1) Hyssop used to apply the blood on the doorposts and lentils 

2) Sweat and tears of the Israelites 

3) Springtime and life 

4) Dipped in saltwater, passing through the reeds( saltwater) and made them a new nation( 

green vegetable) 

 

B) THE ROASTED LAMB BONE: (ZEROAH) This represents the Passover Lamb. Jesus as the Lamb 

of God. 

Rev 5:6-10 

6 And I looked, and behold,[a] in the midst of the throne and of the four living creatures, and in the 

midst of the elders, stood a Lamb as though it had been slain, having seven horns and seven eyes, 

which are the seven Spirits of God sent out into all the earth. 7 Then He came and took the scroll out 

of the right hand of Him who sat on the throne.8 Now when He had taken the scroll, the four living 

creatures and the twenty-four elders fell down before the Lamb, each having a harp, and golden 

bowls full of incense, which are the prayers of the saints. 9 And they sang a new song, saying: 

“You are worthy to take the scroll, 

And to open its seals; 

For You were slain, 

And have redeemed us to God by Your blood 

Out of every tribe and tongue and people and nation, 
10 And have made us[b] kings[c] and priests to our God; 

And we[d] shall reign on the earth.” 

 

Historically: 

1) God instituted blood sacrifice for atonement ( clothe Adam and Eve with animal skin) 

2) Able v Cain offering 

3) Abraham and Issac- God will provide himself a lamb (Gen 22:8) 

Interesting to note Isaiah 51:9-11 and Isaiah 53:1 ( The Word ARM is ZEROAH) 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Rev+5%3A6-10&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-30786a
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Rev+5%3A6-10&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-30790b
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Rev+5%3A6-10&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-30790c
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Rev+5%3A6-10&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-30790d


C) THE ROASTED EGG: Beitzah 

Reminds us of the morning sacrifice if the temple, as the temple no longer stands. It is not to be 

eaten 

D) THE BITTER HERBS: Maror: Horseradish 

This represents the bitterness of slavery in Egypt and for us the bitterness of slavery to sin. To 

remind the Israelites of the bitterness of their lives as slaves to the Egyptians. Reminds the 

Christians, bitterness of our lives before knowing the love of Jesus and Abba. 

E) HAROSET: The Clay ( made of apples, nuts, honey, cinnamon, ginger and wine) symbolising 

the bricks and mortar made by the Israelites and their hard labour. 

 

F) SALTWATER:  The tears of the Israelites 

 
Prior to the Passover: 
 
Chametz: Cleaning out of the Leaven(sin) 
 
Exodus 13:7 
7 Unleavened bread shall be eaten seven days. And no leavened bread shall be seen among you, nor 

shall leaven be seen among you in all your quarters. 

 

Prior to Passover, the mother cleans out all the leaven ( sin) in the house, then just before 
the celebration of the feast the father, will go around checking the house, and will “find” the 
last piece of leaven( at a prearranged place, left by mum), he will then clean the last piece 
with a feather and declare the house free of leaven! 
 
Jesus cleaned out the temple prior to Passover  
John 2:13-15 
13 Now the Passover of the Jews was at hand, and Jesus went up to Jerusalem. 14 And He found in the 
temple those who sold oxen and sheep and doves, and the money changers doing business. 15 When 
He had made a whip of cords, He drove them all out of the temple, with the sheep and the oxen, and 
poured out the changers’ money and overturned the tables. 

 
As Christians: We are now the temple of God ( 1Cor 6:19), fro us it’s a reminder that Jesus 
came to rescue us from the bondage of sin, by His act on the cross, as the ultimate Passover 
Lamb! We are also reminded that Jesus can to give us a new clean heart! 
 
Jer 31:33-34 
33 But this is the covenant that I will make with the house of Israel after those days, says the Lord: I 
will put My law in their minds, and write it on their hearts; and I will be their God, and they shall be 
My people. 34 No more shall every man teach his neighbor, and every man his brother, saying, ‘Know 
the Lord,’ for they all shall know Me, from the least of them to the greatest of them, says the Lord. 
For I will forgive their iniquity, and their sin I will remember no more.” 

 
 



Passover Seder begins: 
 

1) Lighting of the candles: 
The Passover begins as the women( traditionally the mother) lights the festival light and 
recites a traditional Jewish blessing. 
 
LIGHT THE CANDLES 
 

2) The first cup: Kiddush:( Sanctification( set apart) and Freedom) 
 
Luke 22:17-18 
17 Then He took the cup, and gave thanks, and said, “Take this and divide it among yourselves; 18 for I 
say to you,[a] I will not drink of the fruit of the vine until the kingdom of God comes.” 

 
“I will bring you out of the burdens of the Egyptians” 
 
Egypt: Picture of world/ sin 
Because of Jesus the Passover Lamb, we are taken out of the burdens/ slavehood of the 
world/ sin 
 
Rom 6:6-11 
6 knowing this, that our old man was crucified with Him, that the body of sin might be done away 
with, that we should no longer be slaves of sin. 7 For he who has died has been freed from sin. 8 Now if 
we died with Christ, we believe that we shall also live with Him, 9 knowing that Christ, having been 
raised from the dead, dies no more. Death no longer has dominion over Him. 10 For the death that He 
died, He died to sin once for all; but the life that He lives, He lives to God. 11 Likewise you also, reckon 
yourselves to be dead indeed to sin, but alive to God in Christ Jesus our Lord. 

 
Our Sanctification is once and for all! 
 
Heb 10:9-14 
9 then He said, “Behold, I have come to do Your will, O God.”[a] He takes away the first that He may 

establish the second. 10 By that will we have been sanctified through the offering of the body of Jesus 

Christ once for all.11 And every priest stands ministering daily and offering repeatedly the same 

sacrifices, which can never take away sins. 12 But this Man, after He had offered one sacrifice for sins 

forever, sat down at the right hand of God, 13 from that time waiting till His enemies are made His 

footstool. 14 For by one offering He has perfected forever those who are being sanctified. 

Our Spirit man is a new creation/ born again and our old man has passed away. Holy Spirit can 

dwells in our new born again spirit. Know that He cannot tolerate sin, this is the part of you that has 

been sanctified once and for all! We in turn need to “work out our salvation” (Phil 2:12) From the 

inside out, first by turning our soul/ mind from the flesh/ body, by repentance( metanoia/changing 

or turning of your mind) to our spirit, which is in communion with the Holy Spirit and let Him 

manifest His transformation in our flesh/bodies. 

DRINK THE CUP 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+22%3A17-18&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-25883a
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Heb+10%3A9-14&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-30143a


3) Ceremonial washing of hands: 

Psalm 24:3-4 

3 Who may ascend into the hill of the Lord? 
Or who may stand in His holy place? 
4 He who has clean hands and a pure heart, 
Who has not lifted up his soul to an idol, 
Nor sworn deceitfully. 

 

This is done normally to symbolise the cleansing of the Jewish people to be able to approach God. 

But for us Christians, something else has happened, He has already given us a new clean heart( see 

above), so Jesus did something different in His Passover: 

 

John 13:3-12 

3 Jesus, knowing that the Father had given all things into His hands, and that He had come from God 

and was going to God, 4 rose from supper and laid aside His garments, took a towel and girded 

Himself. 5 After that, He poured water into a basin and began to wash the disciples’ feet, and to 

wipe them with the towel with which He was girded. 6 Then He came to Simon Peter. And Peter said 

to Him, “Lord, are You washing my feet?” 

7 Jesus answered and said to him, “What I am doing you do not understand now, but you will know 

after this.” 

8 Peter said to Him, “You shall never wash my feet!” 

Jesus answered him, “If I do not wash you, you have no part with Me.” 

9 Simon Peter said to Him, “Lord, not my feet only, but also my hands and my head!” 

10 Jesus said to him, “He who is bathed needs only to wash his feet, but is completely clean; and you 

are clean, but not all of you.” 11 For He knew who would betray Him; therefore He said, “You are not 

all clean.” 

12 So when He had washed their feet, taken His garments, and sat down again, He said to them, “Do 

you know what I have done to you? 

We are already sanctified/ clean because of Jesus, what we need to continually wash out is our feet, 

which contacts the world. Thus don’t allow ourselves to be influenced/ conform to worldly/ sinful 

ways, but continually allow the HS to flow our form us, and wash ourselves, by the WORD! 

 

 



4) Eating of the Karpas: Sign upon the Doorposts 

Exodus 12:7, 12-13 

7 And they shall take some of the blood and put it on the two doorposts and on the lintel of the 
houses where they eat it. 

12 ‘For I will pass through the land of Egypt on that night, and will strike all the firstborn in the 
land of Egypt, both man and beast; and against all the gods of Egypt I will execute judgment: 
I am the Lord. 13 Now the blood shall be a sign for you on the houses where you are. And when I 
see the blood, I will pass over you; and the plague shall not be on you to destroy you when I 
strike the land of Egypt. 

What saved the Israelites? Their goodness, their righteousness? If there was an Egyptian 
gentile who believed, and their firstborn was in that house covered by the blood, what would 
have happened? 

DIP THE PARSLEY IN THE SALTWATER AND EAT 

 

5) Breaking of the Middle Matzah: Afikomen ( I came) 

The Matzah Tosh is a 3 pocket pouch, containing 3 separate pieces of Matzah. The middle piece is 
taken out and broken in half, one half is wrapped in white cloth, and hidden for later use, the 
remaining half is replaced in the pouch. 

Why 3 Matzah? Traditional explanations: Abraham, Issac(sacrificed), Jacob. Or God, Israel, 
Nations(Goyim) 

But we as Christians know the truth, that it represents, God the Father, God the Son (Jesus/ 
Yeshua) and God the Holy Spirit.  

That the middle piece (Jesus) is taken out and broken in half and hidden, reminds us that His body 
was broken for us, and He is temporarily hidden from the Jewish nation, and in kind the world 
that rejects Him 

The Rabbis have a specific requirement for the Matzah 

1) Unleavened (No sin) also because they had no time for the bread to rise when they were 
fleeing Egypt 

2) Stripped ( Isaiah 53:5) 
3) Pierced ( Zech 12:10) 

 

6) Matzah is Blessed:  

Eat a piece of Matzah while leaning to remind  us of the haste of Israelites leaving Egypt 

 

 



7) Eating of Bitter Herbs: 

Exodus 12:8 

8 Then they shall eat the flesh on that night; roasted in fire, with unleavened bread and with 
bitter herbs they shall eat it. 

As discussed earlier to remind the Israelites and Christians of the bitter life we had under the 
Egyptians( World/sin)!. 

DIP ANOTHER MATZAH INTO THE MAROR AND EAT IT 

 

8) Eating of the HAROSET: Reminds us that we have been set free from the bondage of the 
Egyptians(World) 

It is a sweet mixture of Apples, honey and nuts. The look of it is to remind the Jewish people of 
the bondage that they have left behind, having to build the pyramids, thus life is sweet, free from 
the bondage. 

For the Christian, it too reminds us that Jesus has set us free from the bondage/ slavehood of Sin. 
The sweetness of His love! 

It is also practised to make a Hillel sandwich, where we take 2 pieces of Matzah and scoop up 
some HAROSET in one and Maror in the other and make a sandwich. To remind us that we are still 
in this fallen world and the enemy seeks to bring bitterness in our life’s but Jesus sweetness will 
truimph over it. Also the word Hillel means Praise. So despite, some bitterness, we shall praise 
him continuously, as He is the sweetest thing! 

Note: In the days of the Jeruselam temple, Rabbi Hillel ate a sandwich of the Pesach, the Passover 
Lamb, with bitter herbs and Matzah. Since the temple is no longer standing and the Passover 
Lamb no longer offered, we cannot eat lamb with the sandwich, So instead we use the HAROSET 
to take the place of the Passover Lamb to remind us of the hope we have in God, of the sweetness 
that He can bring into the most bitter of circumstances. 

MAKE HILLEL SANDWICH AND EAT IT 

 

9) Drink 2nd CUP: Deliverance from Bondage 

Reminds Israel that they were spared from the 10 plagues especially the last, and were free from 
Egypt. It is worth noting that the troubles caused to Egypt during the. Plagues and the destruction 
of its army will happen to those that come against Israel in the future as written by prophet 
Zechariah: 

Zech 12:9-10 

9 It shall be in that day that I will seek to destroy all the nations that come against 

Jerusalem.10 “And I will pour on the house of David and on the inhabitants of Jerusalem the Spirit 



of grace and supplication; then they will look on Me whom they pierced. Yes, they will mourn for 

Him as one mourns for his only son, and grieve for Him as one grieves for a firstborn. 

This also reminds us of the blessing of Abraham ( Gen 12:3)  

Remember that the the first cup represents set apart from the world “ bring you out”, sanctified ( 

God got them out of Egypt) 

The second cup flows from the HAROSET sandwich delivery from Bondage of Sin. Now God gets 

Egypt out of them. To see you and I free. Who He sets free is free indeed!! 

Nugget: 10 plagues law cannot set you free, Only Jesus blood can protect you from the Judgement 

of the Law, and deliver you! 

DRINK THE SECOND CUP 

Break for dinner happens here! And the blessing for the meal happens after the meal not before. 

 

10) Afikomen: ( I came) Time for the Afikomen to return to the table. That, that is hidden, will 

be revealed! 

It symbolises: 

1) Jesus the Lamb of God, broken and hidden for a time from the Jews. Also death fro 3 days 

2) Resurrection of the 3rd day, for us, redemption! He died wrapped in white and rose again! 

3) Points to His glorious second coming! 

When I was in Israel the Jewish guide told us that the tradition is the youngest child or children, 

play a game where to go searching for the hidden Afikomen. The whole Seder stops and cannot 

continue until the Afikomen is found! The child that finds it will run to the Father and ask him for 

anything! I asked the Jewish host, anything, she said yup, anything!  

For Christians, when we find Jesus, we can boldly, go to Abba and ask Him for anything!!! You are 

joint heirs with Jesus( Rom 8:17) and can boldly enter the throne room of GRACE and ask for 

mercy and Grace, in time of need! 

 

 

 

 



11) The Third Cup: Redemption 

The Theme of Redemption continues here:  

“I will redeem you with an outstretched arm and with great 

judgments. (Redemption/Salvation)” 

This was the cup that Jesus instituted Holy Communion 

Luke 22:20: Note it was after the supper so it is the third cup: 

20 Likewise He also took the cup after supper, saying, “This cup is the new covenant in My blood, 
which is shed for you. 

Thus eating the Afikomen and drinking the third Cup is what Jesus ask us to do in remembrance 

of Him 

Share what Communion has meant to you over the years! 

DO COMMUNION 

Hillel Songs: Psalm 136, 118:21-29 etc 

 

12) The fourth CUP:  The cup of Thanksgiving and Hope/ Acceptance 

“ I will take you as my people, and I will be your God” Exodus 6:7 

Jesus didn’t drink this cup. I believe that its because the Israelites rejected Him, He will drink it 

with them when He comes again, because they dry out “ Baruch Haba Bashem Adonai” Matt 

23:39 

For Christians, we drink it because, we have become His people, and He has taken us as His 

people and He is our Yeshua!!! 

DRINK THE FOURTH CUP 

 

 

 

 



13) Pray for Israel: 

Psalm 122:6-9 

6 Pray for the peace of Jerusalem: 
“May they prosper who love you. 
7 Peace be within your walls, 
Prosperity within your palaces.” 
8 For the sake of my brethren and companions, 
I will now say, “Peace be within you.” 
9 Because of the house of the Lord our God 
I will seek your good. 
 
 

14) Blow out the Candles:  End of Seder! 

Shout out: L’SHANA HABA’AH BE’YERUSHALAYIM (NEXT YEAR IN JERUSELAM)!  

 


